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Mountain Church. Which was founded by Miss Isabel1 Crawford. And it's no,longer
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th^re but it's beautiful place, anjd it have a very colorful history. And she
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has written books. One called the Kiowa and one is the Joyful Journey.And the
third book she didn*'t get writtenjbut "she had it partly written. And if you
coulcl read those 'they are very wonderful. She mentioned some of the names
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and-yoti might find tl.em" for she mebtipned many of the Indian people. And they
all^would camp together" at\{worH~hjt clear'TTftOuntalu. Aiicl-the-people
gather and they would be getting,t leir money, annuity payments. And she might
have mentioned some of those names

However, her books are out of print

and very rare. I have one of the original copies. You have to reach it,
(I can't get it down. (Words not c • ear.)

)

(Next few sentences n,ot clear.)
OLD CAMPBELL HOTEL
(You mentioned some£hin% about thi 5 Campbdll Hotel (word not clear) . )
Uh-huh.
(Are those, if you stand up by thej church &nd look down, little to the
south or little to the west there is an alii ruin. There's some old ruins?)
That's probably, it was a stone bi ilding. And we bought, I think we went
over there for milk often, for egfes or something.t We'd go over there for
some supplies you know when we run short". And I imagine that's the ruins. I'd
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like" to go back and see. I/probaUly could identify the place. And then next
to our government place was Bert/Berry's projperty. Amy Berry I gues.s it would
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be. I don't know her last name. |lt's right adjoining the government property
where we lived. And that would be J. B."Bull. Maybe he would remember something
of the neighborhood. He lives out here. I believe in Concho.
(Aboftt how big was the hotel?)
i
Oh. To me* i-fetoas big. (Laughter.) It was two story I believe. I'm not sure.
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